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Ib.SIXIATIONS,

GtOrs N0,124. I. 0. 0. F.—Mesta unier
• at, stioets,overyTneaciay eveuine,
tra wpm ent, No. UM, J. O. O. F.—ln Odd Fels,

lot rnd 3d 31011daY iu each month.
Coo,! Lodge. ..YO. 336, 4. Y. M.--Cornerof

CArtNltand Railroad streets, 2d and itti Thurediq
to oael. month.

Gre. flryht.f.ds Lodge, iro.lBo, I. 0. G-T.—On tal tl-
more ir.r6et, gory Monday evening.

(~ 13ril;exa Tribe, No. 31, 1.0. R. .IL—ln McConnughy's
11,1 cc,ry irklus evening.

P.,,t G. A. 12.—1 a Star sad Sentinel Building,
evert S.tturday evening.

Ada el, Di,.isqrs IVO. 214 S. 7.—ln Star and Sentinel
1131:.IL ev.tey Ilieduelgay ersuilag.

EMETEI
L..'4, ran. ( rist's)—pastor, Rev. C.A. Ray, D. D.—

ces by Protrusions of College and Seminary al-
t•ia,tely, Sabbath mining and reventug and
WreferialK evening. During vacation', Sunday
eveutug [Arnica oturtradr•

Luttierna,(St.Jahtes')--Res. Y. Breldenbangh. Ser-
TiCaP Sabbath Malan and erreinhig, and Wednes•

^Ary evening.
Episcopal—Care. 11. C. Cheeton. J. B.

Shaver. Services Sabbath morning and evening,
and Thursday eventng.

Lit ,441,1 med—Rev. W Deatrich. Ser.
vices S.ablathAunriaing and evening, 1 Weiceddity
evening.

(.ifjthr—Rev. Joseph 8011. ServicesIst,3d and sth
ixbb.alle,.morning and afternoon.

Crzitcd l'rre,ytertan.—Rev. J. Janitemon.—BerTlcas
by spocial appoia talents.

Troftoional eardo,
J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT

• L.kw, willpromptly attend to eollectionaand
, ,ii!ler Baal nets entrusted to biacare.

?lee between ralmestook and Danner and Zing.
er's 'toren,tialticuorestreet,G ettyabarg2 Ps.

May' 9,1867'

OVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
NV/ Vr LAW, will promptly attend to collec-

tion, tintanother business entrusted to hie care.
iiiil.3ifieeat him reaidence in thethreeitory building

ippasitethe court House. l.tiettyeburgOday29,l.BBT

DAVID- WILLS, ATTORNEY
LA.W,O3.lce atlas residence iu the South-oaa

cov.er ofeentreSquare.
112,r 29,1887.

CLAIM AGENCY—The under-
-4laned will attend to the sollection artist=noinAt 'the U. B. Government, Inch:Meg Military

Bluetits, Back Pay; Perdons, tome, Ake., either in
the C,art of Claims or before any ofthe Departments
at Wathington.

R.O.McCREA.RY,
9lny 29,1667. AttorneyatLaw,Oettyaburgy•

OS. H. LEFEVER, .
ATTORNEYAT LAW

LITTLPSTOWN, PA.,
al promptly attend to Collection., Conveyances,

gof Deeds, Losoot, ko.,ond *II other business
satnuted to Msow.:Xi/Oa:two Irroderiek street,at the otttce formerly
oc•m pled by Dre.Short), Kilmer and Mating.

May 20, 1888.—bte •

M.CONACGLIT,
Attorneys and Counsellors.

=!EME9

.IsIcCONA.IIGHY has 8,880Cla-
• •Atid JOIINI. KRA.IITII, Esq., In thepractice

of the Vavrost his uhf office, onefloor wastolliondsn'sDrugstere,Chatubersburg street.
Special offendeo given to Suits, Collectionsand

Settlement of Estates. Al! legal business, andaims to Pensions, Bounty, Back-pay, and Damages ,
oinst U. Statea,at all times, promptly and efficient-attended to.
Laud warrants located. and choice 'Parma for easelowa and other weatorst State.. [NO,. 27,1867.-t

-

OR. J. A. ARMSTRONG,
Haring located at NEW BALM will attend

to all branehee Of hi* Prnioesinas and will be found at
bG office when not proleavionallY en:aged

Megsnagrirrowg, /
Adams county, Pa. J. July ?.4. 18613,41

DR. J. W. C:O'NkAL
Has his 001ce at his residence in Baltimore

etreet,two doors above the Comp,ilerpThce.
Gettysburg, May 29,1807.

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
ti4t, OfliceinChamhereborkdrool, one door west

of the Lutheran .Church. nearly opposite Dr. R.
Horner's Drug Store, where he may be band reedy
aad willingto attend any cmie within the province
of the Dentist. Persona la want of tollgateof teeth
are inaited to call. [Hay 29,1117

DR. WM. STALLSMITH Dent--1.;„ hallo/ touted in Gettysburg, 'offers hieertioes to the public. OlDee in York street, nearlyopposite the GlobeInn, where he will be prepared toattend to any came within the province of theDentist.Xersons in want of full or partial *Alter teettearitin•wited todan. Teruo; reseoruible.
April 11,1168.—ti.

DR. C. W. BENSON
HAB RitSRMID thsPractice of Medicine in LIT.TLSSIOWN,and otters his cervices to the public.
°dice at his house, corner ofLombard street and
Foundry alley, near theRailroad. Special attention
given to Skin Dtseases. [Littlestown, N0v.111,1807

Ziff and Srt Vusurniut.
ADAMS COUNTY-'4O-MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 00.11PANY.

INOWITOILATID3 MARCH 18, 1851.

01TIORRil.
reeldent—GeorseSwop..Ylce-Preabiest—Ramo•iil- 11.

Becustery R.lisekter.
: Treasurer...4ALrablimtocit.n armoutmaimissaip_aphoreXeCiurly;R; A.P10k;.%

ifiet=eftige. :Dise)de..ißlicaur•
47, S.R. ittseell, G. estook,Gottysbarg;Jacob
Kills, ambits township ; reitatick Diehl, Iraskila;

11. A. Picking. Sunbelt; Abdtel N.Gitt.lfe,
Wm. Roos White, Liberty; O. Peter;rib(T. IL)

116.Th10Contain, is hilts operatispea
county of Adams. Ithes bees In esieritgelraltlP.A..than 17 years,sad Waist pititodboa Ma 4
pesenteut,bartng paidlows by Ire dues,
Amounting tonutrias" Airco.011111114* eaa apply to olthei of

• aom tas

_ _
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GETTYSBURG, PA., -FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1869.=NZ

LOOK HERE !

rf undersigned has leased the
A. Ware-house on thecorner of Strattonstreet and

the.Railroad, Gettysburg, Pa., sod will carry on the

Grail & Produce 13usiuess
alittsbranches. The highest prices will always

be paidfor-Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Cloverand Timo-
thynasals, Flaxseed, Sumac, Ilay and Straw, DriedFruit, Nuts,3osp, Umns,Shoulders and Sides, Pota-
toes, with ererythlng else In the country produce
line.

GROCERIES
OF ALL KINDS

constantly for sale, Corea& Sugars. Molasses'Sys,
ups, Toast, Spices, Salt, Choose, Vinegar, Sods,
Mustard, Starch, Brooms, Buckets. Blacking. Soap,
dc. A180,0041, Oft, fish Oil,Tar, dc. FISH 01 all
itintl•;Spikes-and Nails; Smoking and Chewing To-

. •butt*.
Ile le always able to supply o first rate article

of Vlour,wltta thedifferent kinds of Feed.
Also, Grouad Plaster, withGI:moo-sand otherlertlll-Sem COAL. by the barbel, ton or carload. .

Lie will also run •

LINE of FREIGHT CARS
to No. 18„ Jiurth tiosuird strnet, BALTIMORE, it/id
Nu, 311 Market street, PEIILAUCLIVIIIA. All goods
vita to tither place will tie received mid forwarded
promptls. AU gouda should be marked "CRESS'
CAR."

April 2, 1869.-tf
JUAN CILBBB

NEW FORWARDING
AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

AVING purchased the extensive
Warehouse, Oars, kc., of COL/ k

the undersigned Intend tocarry on the business, on.
der the firm of litmus' k Co'at the old stand on
the corner of Washingtonandltallrosid streets, on a
more extensive scale than heretofore.

-A regular line of reigh t Cars will leave our
Warehouse every TUISSDAY IsOOl . and accom—-
modation trains will be ran as occasion may require:
ill this-arrangement we are prepared to convey
Freight-at all times to and from ,Baltimore. All
business of this kind entrusted to us, will be prompt-
ly attended to. Our carerun to the. Warehouse of
Stevenein & Suns, 1135 north Cloward street, Balti-
more. Being determined to pay good prices, sell
cheap and deal fairly, we invite everybody to give
us a call.

=I

WM. M. 1110.11AM,
ALLICANDER COBEAN
JeMze.ll.lol.

M'CURDY.& HAMILTON,
DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES; Etc

T"titlersigned are paying at their Warehouse,
lu Carlisle atreotottlioining Buehler's Hall the

•

•highest prices for

FLOUR, WHEAT. RYE, color, OATS, BUCK—-
WHEAT, CLOVER ANLTIHOTHY•SEEUS,

POTATOES, &c.,

and invite producers, togive them selling
Thoy bane constantly on hand fur sale,

A URGE SUPPLY OF GROCERIES,

idoliwieee,Syrups,Coffees,l3tigars,tc,witli Salt Fish
Oils,Tar, doaps, liacou arid Lard, Tobaccos, dic. Also
thebest broisdiof FL./U ft, with F.ZED of all kinds
They likewise hare

SEVERAL VALUABLE eaTILIZEB.S,
Soluble Saelll,c Guano, Rhodes' Pboeybate and A
A Moxicanantuo.

Whilst they pay thehighest.market prices loran
they boy, they sell st the lowest living proAte—-
. ask •shireofpalate patronage,resolved to give
satinfectionin every este.

July3,1887,-4f

ROBERT AtcCURDT,
WM• 8. HAMILTON

NEW FIRM.
EcKRNRoDE k GRAFT,

HATS taken the Wa• &Ouse, lately occupied by
Philip Hann at Granite Station, on the line of the
Gettysburg

Hann,
i mLies front Htinterstown, and

will deal In all kinds of

Grain and ProduCe
giving thehighest market price. We will also keep
coneantly on hand for kale alt kinds of

GIIO.-GERIES,
Coffee, Sugar. Molasses. Syrups, Teas. ith Salt
dish, Oils. Tar. Soaps, Bacon and Lard, Tobaccos, do
Aldo, th • best brands of FLOUR, with /KED of all
kinds; also, Coal. •

Werespectfully toilet; the pstronageofour friends,
and invite the public to cull and examine our stack.

ICHINRODE,
1. N. GRAFT.

-tf

DANIEL GULDEN,
DEALER IN

Dry Gobds Flour , Grain,
Groceries, Lumber, Coal, &o.

MHZ undersigned keepeen hand, at his Warehouse,
1. "known as"Guldes's tillealims," in Stratum tow*.

ahlpon thetinsof theGettysburg Railroad, all kinds
of •

GROCERIES,
including Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Spices, tr., with
Silt Fish, 011s.Tobacco, Bacon. Lard, Ac. Also,

LIIMBIER AND COAL,
-including Building Stuff, Shingles.Lathißtove and
Blacksmith Coal. Also, Guano, and a large assort-
ment of Dry Goods, Boots aud Shoes. Hate and Caps
°tall kinds, whichhe is prepared tospll at the low-
est prices.

He alas pays the highest market price for Flour,
Grain, Corn; Oats, Buckwheat, Clover and Tituothj
Seeds, Potatoes, Ac., or will twelve and forward -the
smote market on commiselon. lie respectfully sake
his friendsand thepublic togive him a call.

Ang. 21,1867.—tf DANIELGULDEN.

JOSEPH WI LE. J. I. J. wnaut.

Joseph Wible & Sans,
Produce Dealers, Forwarding
and Commission Merchants

6onWeast cornerof Railroad and WaJhingt‘ai street,

GETTYBBURG PA

gusittoo ends:
MANTUA\-MAKIN 0

UfaHUT cash price paid for all kinds ofGrainand
Country Produce generally. The highest cash

price paid for good Hay and liyelitrew. We will keep
constantly on hand for asle aU kind. of

GROCERIE-S,

'MRS. E. J .Zll,(CitiERs prepared to do swayd Mon of

Plain Sewing,' Dress akirig
included.

Rusidsmee—Mast Middle it.,one door from the Me °-dist Church. Gettysburg, Pa. (Feb. 5.-7

JOHN W. TIPTON,FASHION-
AIIiddIIARBER, opposite this Eagle' hotel,Claityaborg.„Pa whereby CYO •f. utimbab•(ond

ready toatteatoall baldness in his lino. Pietismelsostioncelinnt assistant and will insure oaths-raejlot. Give biro a call.
May 29,10117. . -

GRANITE-YARD ,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
O' RAILROAD. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

PETERREITLER
Is prepared rofaroiebtlEANFlT, for ell kind 6 of
.BUILDINO AND MONIISCRUTAL PTILPOSXS

such as alums, Coffees, Teas, Molessee and Sirup, To,
tmceos, Soaps, Spices, and everything usually kept In
•Growry Store.

LINE OF OARS TO BAI/TIMORE.
Wewill run a Hue of pars to Baltimore weekly, tothe Warehouse of itIGBBSON k 00., 128 North st-,carom of Pranklin, for the transportations ofroodsow* wayr leaving Gettysburgevery Monday and re•turningon Wodoesday,

it ressunatile intes—

Curbing, Sills, Steps, Ashlers,
Posts, Monuments, Ceme-

tery Blocks, &c., &c.,
cut and Ilialabeti in every styie, desired, by best of
workpeo,

.Ordersfrom $ distancepromptly attended to
June3 —tf

JEREM lAll GULP
GETrY,S'BURG,P.A.,

Undertaker & Paper-Hanger,
leprepni•ed tofurolsb on short notice and reasonsbi•

terms

COFFINS OF ALL STYLES.
Real. keeTie on hand a larzn assort in. nt 01 WALLPAPER. aillch he sells at b rr. at each rates. and It-de-sired w ill fureiell bands to put it ou the well.

PLAIN & FANCY SIGN PAINT-
LNG EXECUTED TO ORDER.

irir York et reet-a few daorsettt ofp:ttz, iftuelmrc
May 27,1868 tf.

ROBERT D. ARMOR,
GAS FITTER, PLUMBER AND

BELL HANGER,
EaJl Middle stree, hatfa quart /ruin therourt•heWq

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

WILL promptly attend to all or
dens Inhis line. Vnrk dune In themoat anti...factory manner, and atprice as low *Atari possibly be

afforded tomake • lining.

GAS PIPE
furnished, as well ea CI andellers, Brecky,ts, Drop
Lights kc.; elan WATER PIPE, Stops. Top ant ProstSpigots, and,ia short. everything 4ekenging togsteor
Water fixture".

Belle bung,and furnieLod dcgireil. Lock. of allands repaired. (Der. vorT-t

MARSH CREEK
PL.A.NING MILL

rrHE undersignedhas established a
PLANING Id ILL, on )littsh creek, four miles from

Gettysburg, at which be will umucifactare

DOORS AND DOOR FRAMES,
WINDOW SASH AND FRAMES, •
FLOORING, WEATHERBOARDING,

C7haltand Wash -Board', With evergthfug else made at,rash A AuttAssi,mulneed its the ballatiair lb.
best of lumber will atomyli be used, all thoroughlydried, Itila havtps hoop put upfor the porpooo.

Orlonsolicited, and promptly Attended to. Price
SIP tow as flis lowest, mid every effort made to &teem-
modAtecustomers.

JOHN D. PFOUTZ.
May 20,11168.-1 r •

'FURNITURE.
D, C. SHEAFFER

PETERSBURG (X. 5.,) PENNA.,
le prepared to offer:tothePubile, nytliing In bl■
aneheap ma es tee had in thecounty.

lEa.Porehnsers will de well to call and OXlMille
my stock bet( baying eliewbelle.

FURNITURE
made l order. Repairing done neat cheap awl with
Cams,. b. ..lan 22. Plin..-11

NEW S I,N E S S .

•

Upholstering & Trimming.
WILLIAM E. CULP

HAL,7411;Stables,ali t e.:sontabslju sbit:i tneinif o:pposite t4ii;Wearer's

Covering Sofas, Chairs,- Mat-
trasses, and Upholstering •

in all its%ranches. -

He also continues Ws old bushiest of Trimming
Buggies, Carriages, le., and sclicits from . the publtt
their patronage. Chives Modetfite.

-Gettysburg, Pa., .

HOWE MACHINES!
THELATEST IMPROVED & GENTAIIE

ELIAS .110 WE, JR.,
SEWING MACHINES.

JACOB F. THOMAS,

The beet brands of YERTILIMIng constantly onhand, or secured at abort notice for those ordering.
Aprllll.,lB6o.—tf '

REMOVAL.—=The undersigned
Ms removedhis PRINTING OFFICEfrom the

Dimond to the corner of Railroad and Washingt
strertsorhere he will he pleased to meet les old
friends and patrons

Aprll

Agent for Adana:. County, Pa., Granite Hifi, P. 0.,
(Oul4en's Station.)

ORDERB will be promptly attended to:: Machines
delivered to all parts of the county and instruc-

tions given gratis.
szeialsa public are cautioned against parties who

nee thername of HOWE in connection with their ma-
chines onaccount of the popularity of the Howe Ma-
chines. There'reDODO GENtriNli unless they have
Imbedded le web 'maeltine -s medallion haring the
likeness of XLIAS 110WS,Jr. on it, die
' ifeb.26—tt

ght .g)titt ?"411..,$rntiuri.
[For N. Star anti Sentinel

SPRING,BIRDSOP

have followed any .one of them over the
'Soldiers' Rest,' though.it law pretty place
to camp down is, In tact, my heart grew
so soft here, so Christianized, As It were,
that I forgot to look for my old enemy ; foe,
so, you see, I still regarded the surly strag
filer who.refused me water at, the roadside
spring.

"After the battles of the Wilderness, a
great multitude of the wounded were pour-
ed in upon us; all our wards were filled to
overflowing. It was hot, close weather;
Most of the patients were fevered by their
wounds and exposure to the sun, and up
and down the long, ghastly lines ofwhite
bade-the great cry was for water. I took a
large Welter of Ice-water and a tumbler,
and f-tarted on the round of my ward, as
eager to give as the. poor fellows were to re-
ceive. The ice rattled and rung in the
pi:cher In a most inviting way, and many
heavy eyes wee opened the sound, and
many a hat hand was st, -4 out, when,
all at ongv, none of 11:.• tarthes beds
of the ward, I saw start up, with
his face flawing with t and his eyes
glaming, as he almr-t Fenamed out :
"Water! rive me water, f,r God's sake l'

"Then, madam, I could see no othertkce in all the wan!, f,r it was he !

.a‘l made a few steps toward him, and
saw ife,knew me as well as I knew him, for
be fell hack on his pillow, and just turned
his facetoU:ard the wall. Then the devil
tightened his\grip on me, tillIt seemed he
had me fast and\sure, and he seemed to
whisper into my eUr,: "Rattle the Ice In the
pitcher, ancraggravalb\hirn ! Go up and
down, giving water tol the others, and
not a drop to him!"

"Then something else whispered, a little

WHEAT WANTED.

Ye birds of spripul warbling
Swverly call the flowers that yield

•Such rare fragrapee to the air,
While to fultrro4s blowing;
Through the woods your carols ring,
In tlfe'glen anif. lhoemiug nod, •
While yon I.thkei sweetly where
Silver rills Aro flowing.

rail.breani—bird of song.k..1140,!1fr,,esa LI?? Sotatbura dial"
Hasted\l? ille,blckaaoined tree,—
Ours is tt‘!i-uo.liu.; /Awl ;

All t'ielthj.? qiet belong.
Aud our-akiers blight a, thine ;

NestekawAit,—a
Y

ntored lur thee
Duiuty crumbs a; id.

•

Birth* 6f Flpring--eitroN4 !
Hasten wih thy jeyoue n;•;+,4
Bleak the reign of dt,e.ittettt
01/ 1.111:1 brow,ol
All the ell tor noteli pit.) siu

The undersigned will pay the highest market price

GOOD 'VV-HEAT,
delivered at Ms Ifni, ”ajniii,..oa fonws

Lingo r in the bit sk+lonu,
fill ilwstrirul Elutes-MN:t-m-
By the Queen LtNI Uty.

I-1 ARAWBUIL(A. PA.

■
%ALVA \

)lellbsnny'►, In Highland townablp

A CLP OF COLA WATER.
TY GR4:('EI dREENIVOOII

Shortly after the. close of the war, I
travelled on the railway for some hours of
a bright, June day, seated beside a 'young
sold ier,acavalryman, from Wisconsin, who
was on his way hr.ine, with an honorable
discharge, after a service of for r years.—
My fellow traveller arrived to be quite in-
telligent and sociably inclined, and beguiled
the way by relating many incidents of the
battle-field, and of tamp, and hospital life.
One of the simplest of his stories, told with
an appearance of the utmost good faith, I
have never forgotten s-remembering dis-
tinctlrevery detail, while sorts of his more
mnrvellonsand trap,dcal narrations have quite

faded from my mind.
'Our regiment," •be said, "was under

Banks, in the spring of Isl2, when he made
such good time netting down the Sliohai-
thr.ll Valley'. It. was an awful driving,
confused, exhausting, hurry skurry 'Lliange
cf base,' but it'amurious That 1 chiefly re-
member it by a little incident, which per-
haps you will think was hardly worth lay-
ing up, and ishardly worth telling of "

I signified my desire to hear his little
story, and he went oo:

J. $. wrzu.l

waLone.worning dispatched, in hot
halite, to the extreme rear, with a very im-
portant order... As ill-luck would have' it,
I had to ride a vintage horse, as my own
had fallen lame. The one provided 'for me
proved just the most- vicious
brute I ever mounted. I nad hard work to
mount him at all,fur his furious rearing and
plunging; And when,. at last. I reacted the
saddle, be was f 0 enraged, thme was no
getting him. null,r at least five minutes.—With his ugly head down, tied his ears
back, be'would Ifni revived and runnel,
pivoting on his fore-bet, and lacking out
with his hind lev, 'till -I fancy they must
have looked like the spokes of a'big wheel.When he found that I was master of the
situation, that my' Land warm_ft and my
spurs were sharp; lie gt:ire in—till the nexttime; 'rum; a;.., ,

watchingfor a chance to fing.me over his
bead and trample the mastership out of me.

"I rode haul that day, both lecause of
my ordets,, and for the purpoic of putting
that devil of a bore• through ; but there
were many obstruct ions in the r. gad—march-
lug columns, arti:lety, army wagons, and,
above all, hosts of contrabands, who were
Ithvays scrambling to get out of your, way,
Just into your way : su it 'Was noun before
I had made half of my distance. It was a
hot, sultry, and dusty day. I had exhaust-
ed my canteen, and was panting, almost
lolling, like a dog. Just as my thirst was
becoming quite unbearable, I came upon a
group of soldiers, lounging by a wayside
spring, drinking and filling their canteens.
At first I thought I would dismonnt, as my
horse seemedpretty well subdued and blow-
ed; but no sooner did he guess my atten-
tion, than he began again his diabolical
friskings and plungings, at which thestrag-
glens about the spring act up a, provoking
laugh, which bro't my already hotblood up
to the boiling point. Still, I didn't burst
out at once. I swung off my canteen; and
said to one of the men, the only fellow that
hadn't laughed at my bout with the hone :

`Here, comrade, just fill this,for me.'

nearer, though not in such a sharp, hissing
way—conscience, I supposed it was ; good
Methodists might call it the Holy 'Spirit;
other religious people might say it wart .the
spirit of my mother; -and perhaps we
would all mcau about the something—any
how, it seemed to say: `Now,*my boy, is
your chance to return good for evii, Go to
him, give him to drink first of all!' And
that something walked me'rlght up to his
bedside, made me slide my hand under his
shoulder and rake him up, and put the
tumbler to his lips. He drank I never can
torget —in long, deep draughts, almost a
tutublerful at a swallow, looking at me so
wistluhy all the time. When he was Baas-
tied, he !ell back, and again turned his face
to the wall, without a word. Butsomehow

knew the fellow's heart was touched, as
o chaplaitt's sermon or tract had ever

Q GING=.

°ailed it

asked the surgeon to let me have the
sole care of this patient, and he consented,
though he said the man bad a bad gum-shot
wound iu the knee, and would have to sub-
init to au amputation, if be could stand it;
and if not, would probably [make me a great
deal of trouble while he lasted.

gicstograpt gantries. Dec.lB, 18643..:-tt

14.111F00T TO THE MIRO.

at nun-- WARD Betcluzß.

The following beautiful-passage is from
lt.r—lisseelies'asievanna.of late :

I have seen the eagle in his own sphere.
flow strongly does it stir ,a man's soul to
see ene of these birds lying It suing, as 11
were in the tipperocean. and slowly swing-
ing about as It but his thought kept him
there, and not Ids wing -beat. And then,
sirugg,ling in some man's.ahow I have seen
the same bird tied and caged,, caring not to
plume his feathers, and Lis wings aredroop•
ing. How utterly unlike that bird in the
heavens is this miserable bird of man in the
cage!

"Well, I took charge tf hid to
do it, somehow—but he kept up the same
sileeco with me for several days ; then, one
morning, just as I was leaving his bedside,
he caught hold of my coat and pulled me
Uack. I bent down to ask him what he
wanted, and he said, ins hoarse wistsper
'You remember that canteen business in
the Shenandoah Valley 2"Yr:s; but it
don't matter now; old fellow,' I answered.

"But It does Matter,' he .said. 'I don't
Know went maneme so stuirlhit diy, onlythat an upstart young lieutenant from our
town had just been spearing at me for
straggling; and 1wasn't to blame, for I
was sick. I came down with the fever next
day. As tim what I said to you, I was
ashamed of it before you got out of sight ;

and, to tell the truth, I've been looking for
you these two years, just to tell you so.-
13w when I met you here, whereI was cry-

EXCELSIOR GALLERY.
TIPTON & MYERS

Surveym.,O)onvorapeing.
WI:1'14E10W,

. FA IRF A..,
Tandem Li, sarakst •to tha pantie as a •

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR
asd h plaparot to auttarylartaa,-tatfa, ise:, on row
vonable tarma. tiaalpg talon out a, Olhvoyeseet'sUcensei wilt also' attend topreparing
MiiitoctoltaLisstxrusimwmvs, taus if!,A It-

niptallS alf-MnytatitENT, ClsktigUlto
lOrtingbad atiasidiattbletztottriance ta gda.tina. Ya
4.°Pe• 1"40.04. "Val share ar.,Fattottage. - Dust.
ava pr6olptlyi attinded wind charge" 111410DNIPW.•
eaJan.I.dallogrsairsordhdrield,..Athaut

successors to 0. Tyson.

PllO 2' 0 tfIiAPIIS,

PHOTO MINIATURES

"He was a tall, dark, heavy broweil,
surlplooking chap, but, for all that? I
didn't look for such :In answer as lie growl-
ed out :

"'Fill 'your own ranted). and be --
to you!'

-"I tell you I was mad ; the otherfellows
laughed again, and then I was madder, and
I pet says to him : "You' mean devil! I
hope to 'God I shall yet hear you begging
for a drink of water! It ever I do, I'll see
you die; and go where you belong, before
I'll give It to you.'

"Then I gallopped on, though some of
the men called to me to come back', saying
they'd fill my canteen. I didn't stop till I
reached a house, a mile or two further on,
Where a black boy watered both me and
my horse, and filled my canteen, with a
smile that the handful of new peup. ie Is
gave him couldn't begin to pay for, 'When

It is very much this way with men that
have been in the thunder of youth, and tit
the po%er and iret-hnesa ofmanhOoll, anti ro
lust come drai.gled, and driatitiug and di.
sbevet-d into a pipit_, pitting, complaining,
suffering. helpless and hapless old age. I.
that theeagle? That is the eagle: Isn't it
piteous ? "Oh to die early !" you say.—
No; there is a better view than that. "Oli
that one might cut short the course of life
before it comes to this barrenness and mis
cry !" No; there is something better than
that. Lift up your head ; remember [be
you are going away from only your bodily
riches, and that every single step you are
pouting towards eternal riches.

Oid man, half bllud, crippled and bent
tied up with rheumatism and various ail-
ments—after all, you never were so near to
your throne, you never Were so near to joy,
never were you sonear to youth, never were
you so near to all that is desirable. Do
earthly joys sound to you far distant, like
the memory of dreams? Listen, then; hear
those sounds that eontbwafting over from
the other land, of joys that are undimmed,
that are forever at the right hand of OW,
—,your joys; (*their, mother, yours. Are
all the good things that earth can give you,
and all that wealth can purchase, no longer
palatable to you ? Du you account your
li.e to, be well-nigh ended, your sands run,
and your experience almostas barren as the
sands?

s

Look forward. Hark: I hear
within the beat of this heart another beat-

kg, alinwt dying, for water, it seemed so
like the carrying out of your cone, I was
almost afraid of you.'

"I fell you what, madam, it gave me
strange feelings to think er him looking for
me, to make up, and I looking for him, to
be revenged, all this time ; and it was such
a little sin alter all. I'm not ashamed to
confessthat the tears came Into my eyes as
I said : - 'Now, Eastman (that was his
name ; he was a Maine man,) don't fret
about that.little matter any more; it's all
right, and you've been a better fellow than
I all along.'

"But he had taken it to heart, and was
too weak to throw it off. It was `so mean,.''
he said, 'so unsoldier-like and bearish';'
and I was `so good as to forgive it,' be in-
sisted.

The pulaatiOus of this mortal current car-
ry within them that other pulsation that ne-
ver, never shall be faint, nor cense. As
long as my God lives; I shall live. As long
as he garners and huld.4 • the spirits of tue
just, of the true, and of the,noble in heaven,
I shall be among them. Tikoyun shall go
out, and the stars forget to shim, and the
seasons cease upon the earth, anthill things
be whelmed in universal ruin, but the ran-
somed of the Lord shall return and 'come
to Zion with songs, and with everlasting
joy upon theirbeads.

That land is not far off. It is not far
away. You are coming nearer to it; you
Wive come to the precincts ; you have come
within sight; you have come within sound,
of it.

When, after the weary voyage that I first
made across the ocean—sick, loathsome—l
arose one morning and went upon,the deck,
holdingon, crawling, thinking that I was
but a worm, I smelt in the air some strange
smell; and I said tothe Captain, "What is
thatodor?" "It is the land breeze from off
Ireland." I smelt the turf, I smelt the grass,
I smelt the leaves ; ended my sickness de-
Parted.*6l4 mi4N4 eye Few. bright, MY
...easess ataanowse.- The tiumaht ofthe near-
ness of the land came to me, and cured me
better than medicine could cure me. And
when afar off I saw the dim line of land,
joy came and gave me health, Ind from that
moment I had neither sickuesa nor trouble ;

I was comieg near to the land.
Oh ! is there not for you, old man, and

for you, wearied mother, a land breeze
blowing offfrom heaven, wafting to you
some of its odors, some of its sweetness?—
Beheld the gardenof the Lord : Itis not far
away, I know, from the air. Behold the
joy of home. Do I not hear childrenshout?

The air isfull ofmusic to ourAiken thoughts.
Oh, how full of music when our Joniney is
almost done ; and we stand upon the bound
and precinct of that blessed land! Holdon
to your faith. Give not away to discourage-
ment. Believe more firmly. Take holdby
prayer and by faith. Away with troubles
and buffetings. Be happy : you are saved.
Byfaith you are saved. In a few hours,
visions ofGod, and ofall the realities of the
eternal world, shall be yours, and you shall
be saved with an everlasting salvation.

"I stood by hlm while his leg was am-
putated ; and when, after a time, the sur-
geon said even that couldn tsave him, that
he was sinking, I found that the man was
like a brother to me. He took the hard
news that he must die, just as the war was
almost ended, like the brave fellow he was.
He dictated a last letter to his sister, the
only relative he had ; gave me some direc-
tions about sending some keepsakes to her,
and then asked for the chaplain. This wag
a good, sensible, elderly man, and he talked
in about the right style, I think, and made
us feel quite comfortable in the belief that
in the Father's house there must be a man-
sion for the poor soldier, who had so often
camped out in snow and rain; and that for
him who had given all his country, some
great good must be in store.

"At last, the poor fellow said to the chap-
lain ; 'lsn't there something in the Bible
about giving a cup of cold water ?' Ah?
madam, I can't toll you how that hurt me.
'0 Eastman!' said I, 'don't, don't!' But
he only smiled as the chaplain repeated the
verse. Thep lie•turnod.to me and said :

4103110T:YPZEI, &e., ate,

compared the conduct of this poor little
chip of -eoony, who said he 'never bad no
father, nor mother, nor no name but Pete,'
with the treatment I bad received from a
white fellow-soldier, I found that drink of
cold water hadn't cooled down my anger
much. And for months and months after,
whenever I thought of that affair, the old,
mad feeling would come boiling rip. The
fellow's face always came out as clear be-
fore me as my own brother's, only Itseemed
to be more sharply cut into my memory.—
I don't know why Iresented thisoffence so
bitterly. I have let bigger things of the
sort pass, and won forgotten them ; but this
stuck to me. I am not a revengeful fellow
naturally, but i never gave up the hope of
seeing than= again, and somehow pay-
ing him back for his brutal Insolence,_
There wasn't a camp or review 1 *as in
for the next two years but.I looked for bins,
right and lett.- I never wentover a field,
after a battle, but that "arched for him
among the dying—God forgive me I At last,
my.opportenity came.

"I had been wounded; endwise in one of
t#B hospitals-almostweN, yet

fit for, duty in the saddle. I
batik above.all things, tobe idle; So I beg-
ged or; light employment is a- • hospital
nurse, and they gave It to wie,,and said I
1114,4'3,110r well. •

f/Lueverkit fur our poon. brae faiiiia
,i.gidibertt., kiwi:been sextAbrunste,

With thataummettuidaevertoenfujile

'You didn't think what you were doing for
yourself when you gave me that glass -of
ice-water the other day, did you, old fel-

"How I HATE TEE RA.tx."—Tints ex-
claimed a little girl in our bearing last eve-
ning, as the big drops puttered on the win-
dogs pane, and ahe looked out alinoat sob-
bing at her Inability to enjoy a promenade.
It was a foolish thought of the child ; but
many a grown up person is just as foolish
in their wishes. They would rejoice to
exclude every cloud from their social hori-
zon. They then would be blest if they
could be insured continuous good fortune
—no griefs, no melancholy, no vicissitudes
of condition. Al ! what a great mistake.
They would .die of ennui in a month!
The monotony of satisfaction would be un-
endurable: Our little aidictions are actual-
ly a relieL They enable us to enjoy again
that pleasure which, If uninterrupted,
would sicken us to satiety, and sorrow,
trouble and pain, are the clouds and the
rain, which give variety to our social exist-
ence, and fructify our social nature. The
world was not made for incessant light or
darkness, nor man for incessant joy orwoe.

Stereoscopic Views of the
—BATTL,E-FIELDI
•• - STRIMCO3copp,

PTIOTOGRAPLI surzYcdr,

Change is at once our annoyance and our
benfaotor,

Nsw lona thieves have iu training a
number of dogs for summer operations.
They are taught by repeated endeavors to
rush into a room and seize from a counter
a parcel and clickly bring V. to Ids master.
Their counter is made so as to resemble
those in banks, and the parcel is covered
with yellow paper and made to look like
the packages of bank netes that are eti
changed from one bank to another. The
design Is to take or send by a confederate
one of these dogs to the door of a bank or
broker's office, where a parcel or package
or baoi mum! 1;sect; tq qs ly,gg on tale
counter, and send him In, The trained
mama' darts in and Rees the valuables la
his mouth and rushes out to , the place
where'he expects to find his master.

low ? Can I pass for one •of the little
ones, though, with my six feet two ?' Then
he went on talking about being little, and
the kingdom of heaven, till we almost fear-
ed his mind was wandering; but perhaps
it was only finding its way home. I do
feel strangely childish to-night,' he said,—

ilO feel like saying the prayer-verse my
mother taught me when shetoed to put me
to bed, twenty-five years ago. If you'll
excuse me, I'll say it, all to myself, before

go to sleep.'
"So he bade us good-night, turned over

on his pillow, and softly shut his eyes; his
lips moved a littlewhile, and then, Indeed,
he went to sleep."

"How does the Empress Eugenie dremsl"
inquired'im inquisitive female of abacbelor
friend, juareturnedfrom Paris. "Like a

woman ;" was_ the. brusque reply. "Of
course," continued Um Inquirer; "but I.
wish to know whether she .wears costly
dresees," ; "J:,orukyrtand yeq h,„.. madam,"
wag the.AWN-4 10410.1111 e IWLA &Pim
like a wornang .tho 044" grab,

luoutoohoftioueuol- Z:1

A JApAllSsmangeowologougs:the Gte
eau bend boabega inflardcaro=36--
four:A:lo*ft. -120 spina/

ANISUVILLI drugg,ist has Invented a rat-
pailt midis of a'preparation of phosphorus.
You first catch a rat' nd paint. him. After
dark he looks Tike reball of fire, and going
among his Tolle* rats, they become fright-
rueli lUtd 'WU* the rprianigeo, the phos-
phoreeoestrat flers;lng of coarse sad bur,
ifintursittieNa!. -

4111.13!ho_Irv* eetebtletuk vetoel-
-011116:11x eiglol4ol,by 44 94.40t, ropxyr..

W0400184"044649111.AT tOackeurrir
whim. No woodir some pm*** iithaA L -

MUT VABJETY-, -

24?fli gyfßifiliri
, ..4r2troim‘.

-421Zgelfute&OltiliMmitigiV

cmitiKiEs wowMODE roA
bospetal....lin9r I sawAnd ! eelbring.Agni,
sack heroismes I bad never seen ow,the

CogePikallOhrbelbed WIPPtheliartmoehhviiserktp
BeemedAmasibet

141111mobb*nwilba,
A.gruaivotwelok

ortithilvabe _

hays3orefor tea.*
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WHOLE NO. 3558
ItiolllllN4l Ar ALL fl THE PALPLIR

-Nothing at all in the raper to-day !

Only a murder somewhere or other—
A, girl who ham put her child away.

Not heiog a wife as welt as a mother :

Or a drunken husband healing- a wife,
h the neighbors lying awake to IN
ten,

Scarce aware he tIFIS taken a wife
Till at the window the thin n- rapt glis

ten
But that {sell In the regular way—
There's nothing atall in the paper to-day
Nothing stall in the paper to-day !

To be sure there's a woman died of

.lows in am street—Y:4 MO many may.In CH:4 'Pry prosperous Christian na

r I .vo young ...irkwith inward grie
.Nlak;kitw have plutly,rd 111 the inky

i• a tither 1404 leataa 4d Ia• saal t a a thief—
Or a apala+r betla n)bba,l of 0.0-, ul Lwr

daughters,
hal,, twat ue..ur la the regular way
lwrltekl UOLLI mg, at all in.the paper to-clay

nothing at all in the paper to-clay,
Unlaa.v you can, about Whig, iu

city—-
[tow great rich rogues for their crimes,

must pay •

(Though ail gentility cries out "pity I")
Like the ineauest &hop boy thatrobs a till.

Tuere's a case to-day, if I-in•not torget-
ting,

Ile lad only %borrowed," as such lads
will—

To pay some money lost in betting.
But ttaire'a nothing In this that's out of

the way—
There's nothing at all in the paper to-day.
Nothing at all in the paper to-day

But the births and bankruptcies, deaths
and marriages,

But life's events in the old surrey,
With Virtue begging and Vice in car ri-

ages ;

Atid kindly hearts under ermine gowns,
And wicked breasts under bodden gray,

For goodness belongs not only to clowns,
And o'er others than lords does siu bear

sway.
But what do I read?—"Drowned ! Wreck-

ed! Did I say
Tners was nothing at all in the paper to-

day ?

LIFE LENGFII EYED

I. Cultivate an equal temper ; many a
man has fallen dead in a tit of passion.

2. Eat regularly, not over duke a day,
and nothing between meals.

3. Go to bed at regular Lours. Get up at
soon as y.c.n wake of yourgelf, and do not
sleep in the day time, at least not longer
thin ten minutes before noon.

42 •Work always by the day, and not by
he job.
.5. Stoo..working before you are "fagged

out."
6. Cultivate a generous and an accommo-

dating temper.
1. Never eat wkest you are not hungry

nordrink when you are not thirsty.
8. Never cross a bridge before you corns

to it, for this will save half the trouble of

9. Let your appetite always come unin-
vited.

10. Cool off to a knave greatly 'termerman me one in which you have he,emexer-
clang ; this simple rule would preventjn-calculable sickness, and save millions .

lives a year.
I. Never resist a oall ofnature fora sin

12. Never allow yohrself to be chilled
"through and through ;" it is this which
destroys so ruar.y every year, in a few
diys' sickness, from pneumonia, calltai by
some lung fever, or inflsrnmatiort of the
lungs.

13. Whoever drinks no liquids at his
male will ndd years of pleasurable exist-
ence to his life. Of cold or warm drinks,
the former are most pernicious ; drinking
at meals induces persons to eat more than
they otherwise would, as anyone can' verify
by experiment ; and it is excess of eating
which devastates the land with sickness,
suffering and death.

14. After fifty years or age, if Lot a day
laborer, and sedentary persons alter forty,
should eat but twice a day—ln the morningand about tour in the afternoon ; persons
cansoon accustom themselves to seven hour.
interval between eating, thus giving the
stomach rest; for every organ without ad-
equate rest must give out prematurely.

-15. Begin early to live under the benign
influences of the Christian religion, for it
"has the promise of life that now ts, and of
that which is to come."—Mall's Journal
of Health. •

Prigoturr.—"Did you ever hga}• the story
of the travelle; and tlAe horse-radish ?"

"No, how was it ?"

"Well,seeing a dish of grated horse-radish
or, the table where they stopped for dinner,
each helped himself largely to the sauce,
supposing itto beeaten as potato or squash;
and the first putting a kniteful into his
mouth, jerked hts hanikerater from his
trousers and commenoed wiping his eyes."

"What troubles you, Jemmy," inquired
his comrade.

"Sure, Ind I ani thinkin' of ray poor old
father's death when lie yiqui hung," he re-
plied shrewdly.

Presently the other, taking as greedily of
he pungent vegetable, had as sudden use
or his handkerchief, whereat Jemmy coolly
nqulred

"And what troubles yer, Pat?"
"Truth," he replied, "thr,t you wasn't

hung with your fapier,"

BeIIiNTIFIC discovery has destroyed an-
other of our most popular the-ries. Hem-
lock, to which Socrates and pliociop were
said to owe their death, is pronounced by
eminent toxicogists -to be no poison at all.
Sixty grains of the tincture of hemlock
were recently administered to a young wo-
man without any apparent el sots, sind a
nelson alter s, dose of twenty-four grains of
the pure juice of the leaves o the hemlock
only expetienited d slight muscular numb-
ness, which Owned °frillier an hour. From
futher experiments it appears that the com-
mon heaths& Is neither a poison nor even
a medicinal remedy. What the ancients
called hemlock lit doubtless the ,olcstea
:trireme, L., %villeins, in OKI, s.most pois-
onous plant,

A MSTIIODIST preacher was traveling in ,
one of the back settlements,and stopped at
a caltin, where the old lady received him
very kindly. Liter settingproriaion before
hinh_elte began to question him. "Stranger,
WAGP MOUght YOA be kolar“madiun, I
reside in Shelby county, kentnekY.."—.
',lkrsl,l4l3ingtts, noctifentx,isit what !nought

37:544,, data' up here.?” "Madam, I am

PloYeitillifJer the lost sheep of the tribe of
• um,l2. Jam; shouted %Ovid
ifm unit ; here8 a—-- ritte hire

Inhe wit'y Shelby county, I
,

• WWII); ai:Ziontthg stotk, and IlEjuet bet
01-4.6,•

~„
•.' laltio lot fait wyritwxol4- vv.; -A: • .

- asmtinel.111:0ANUDIN4li witaa.witTot cam.,7tliatait.
il

The,anxiqty which many men exhibit toseem:mutate wealth lbr the purpose of en-_ci•iwing their children with fortunes, is not
- sheeting's of prudence and common sense.'The teachingsa experience are very uni-fbrm In regatti tbe effect of entailingwealth upon children. With few exceptionsit laate of the wontuser to -which wealthcan be applied: And if parents wish to lu

juretheir children, they might be newly
sure of their end by hoarding property for
them, and bring them up with the mulct-
standing that they ate to inherit femme
without

For to the that place, the children of
such parents are deprived of the-beneflt anddiscipline of labor, and the "ondinsry andstrongest incentives toiudustry and-enter-prise are of no ham whit them.--Childrenwho know that their futere wants are pro- .vided for by parental exertions and timd-neas, will, of course, not engage in any-
thin which requires close applicrilon, ear-nenkideavor and self-denial. They will
grow up in indolence, love of ease, and
Ignorance of the ways and means ofgettingan independent living. A life of ease andillness predispose and expose them to a
thousand temptations and vices,to evilcom-
pany, and tYffitngerous indulgences. Andin case offuture reverses, to which all are..xposed, they must be comparatively help-iCFll and incapable of shifting for themselves.D.fficulties make the man. The mecca-
,,ity for Lbor, for rugged toiland self denial,
is a blessing not a curse, and parents who
seek oi remove this necessity, inflict injuryupon their offspring; By smoothing down
the rough places in life's pathway, theymake their children puny, effeminate and
worthless as regards all high, mauly exet-
Lee. It is by elle( unteriiig and conquer-

difficulty that tho heart and mind an.
mad.: stout and strong. But these hoarding
parents would prevent the possibility oftheir children having any difficulties, and
they call this favoring their children!

The daughters of hoarding parents are
exposed not only to the evils just spoken of,but also to become a prey of those gamblers
in the lottery of marriage, who make the
wite secondary to Ler tortune, There are
at all times numbers of such men prowling
around, watching their opportunity at all
places of fashionable resort, to remedy their
own poverty, or to repair their ruined for-
tunes by marrying wealthy young ladies.—
The possession of a large property by ayoung lady, while it makes men of real
worth of character shy and afraid to ask
their love, unless they have equal fortunes,
operates as a snare of the moat dangerous
kind to entangle them with mere fortune
hunters. And when these hunters of pro-
perty obtain such ladies as wives, they are
apt to consider them as ineurnbranees to the
property and treat them accordingly.

I say to parents, beware how you en-
danger the future character and happiness
of your children by hoarding up wealth tor
thew to pones,. Ifyou wish them to form
vicious habits, doubtless the course is to
board all you can, but if you wish them to
be independeut, self-relying, and happy,
th,y must be taught to depend ontheir owl
eLertl ?ha. J. S. G.

osz or Tlll.Ow Brock.. —The late Earl
aGlasgow was lovely specimen of an aris-

tocrat, by all accounts, and something
superior to the late Marquis of Waterfcud
in the 'matter of deviltry. An English
journal relates the followtng story of the
noble old Earl, who was gathered to his
fathers at the ripe age of eighty six, after
drinking butts of wine and brandy, and de-
voting uhusual care to his hounds, which
fed from silver plates on tender mutton
chops, biscuit, toast, egg and sherry, while
thousands el the poor around him grovelled
and died for lack ofthe common nectissariesi
of life.

"This , man had an income of seventy
thou sad, per annum, the major portion or
which he apect in gambling and horse-
racing. He was 4 heavy drinker, a tre-
mendous swearer; a person of the most
violent temper, passionate in the extreme,
and, in fact, possessed nearly every vice to
which humanity is prone, with barely one
redeeming virtuy. Here if an anecdote as
related in a daily paper, showing the arbi-
trary, reek:egg, almost blood thirsty charc-
ter of the depraved ruffian 'lle thought
a golden plaster was sufficient for any in-
jurita he might:have inflicted on any Indi-
vidual, and he was\ever ready to apply it ;as, fur instance, what he flung the waiter
In the Black Swan, ai York, from the fl. etfluor window into the street, end the lane.
lord complained to him on 'the subject, his
only answer was, 'D—n bim, put him
down in the bill:* "

RAP HILANT IMO? a.—The Hel _

have always been remarkable for their ex-
cellent system of charitable relief, riltkoh
but one other religions bodyMhe Quakers,
can rival them. No one ever saw a Hebrew
beggar or a destitute Quaker, and this is
not owing to the absence of want among
them, but to their peculiar and thorough ar-
rangements tor taking care of their pocir.
Each synagogue has a committee, composed
of the most respectable members, whose
business it is to inquire into the condition
ofevery Hebrew in their district, and to af-
ford assistance to suet) as require it. They
act on the simple principle of putting the
needy in a situation to supply their own
wants, and du not encourage pauperism.
Work is furnished to such as oxtuot get em-
ployment, and many of the peddlers and •

glaziers in our city have been set up by
them. The aged ase petitioned, and the
disabled placed in a hospital or furnishe 1
with regular relief.

El=

Dram; the greet rush of travel la Cali-
fornia, the Panama and San Francisco
steamers were always densely crowded.—
On one occasion, says a oorregpandent, a
party of travellers, beat on the game of
"old sledge," used the broad stomach of a
very fleshy fellow-passenger, asleep on the
cabin floor, in lieu of a table. The sleek-
er snored on fur several hours, uncoil --ions
of his personal utility, until we of the
party becameSuddenly excited and lir:night
his hand down upon the "table" with fearful
emphasis, when the astonished straw, r
opened his eyes, saw what on going
said right, boys—go on with
game ; but I would like to turn over,"

FIIIIL:(1:11111rRest.. —Some unto Wm.( he,
given expression to its generous nature in
the following sentiment; "Never desert It
,friend when entities anther around him.—
.when sickness fall on the bean, when the
world is dirk luid cheerless, is the lime to
try 4 true friend. They who turn front s
Scene of distress betray their hypoerky um!
prove that Interest moves thaw. If you
have a frietul who loves you mid
your interest and happiness, be stile :mkt
sustain him in adver,ity, Let himfeel that
Ws former Educluests fit appreciated, via that
kis love is notthrown'away. Reul"li lrlily
may be .carte, but itexists in the heart.—

WhoAmtnot seen and telt its wer ? IThey
den Worthwhonever loved a fri,•nri, or
labored to makes friend happy."

Sin Kenehn Dtgt‘y, of En. land,
Ciov. trinthrop,the second, or Mamactiti-
aetts, in the elgtatteeatth century, stati,rectuu-

Ilded the 17410v/tug cure, hi, tie ague t
"pare the patient% WWI #4t the ,paringn
in a bag foundthe 'athe iUve~t el, sad
pat him in 4 tub br:Wes,Witlitl eel" frig di.:
and theriettenfirit lere4g."

AN Ira% : enop *bile
drum thU I„ther,
du otkt.ahe-iiidrcf/Ittett4l-_1&" &Atom ofthe7eqpi>iie tiisiiith'ervz.pen- wan'
Lit 40t: lido* ?"

a bistander.,"Th4*StoriRas
by mfr e,Littl,,i;GNYWilis e 0111%.4*

41104364 Iditeld'ibiiia)bdi',"


